MARIGOLD PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
English
1. Make a jungle scene on the A--3 size sheet paste the pictures of different type of animals on it or make a bird's nest.
2. Read a story from the any story book and write difficult words on the copy and story also. Ss story like the rabbit and
tortoise, the thirsty crow, the clever fox etc.
3. Make a dictionary write 5 words of each alphabet with their meaning.
4. Read all the chapters of Value Education and make a chart from any 1 chapter.
5. Do 1 page of handwriting in your HHW notebook.
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dksbZ Hkh dfork fp= lfgr pkVZ isij ij fyf[k, \
gok egy dk fp= cukb, mlds ckjs esa dqN ifDr;kW pkVZ isij ij fyf[k, \
[kkyh ekfpl ds fMCcs ls gok egy cukb, \
lqys[k iqfLrdk i`’B 2 ls 20 ist fy[kuk gSa \
MATHS
Do 5 sums of each type of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in Holiday home work copy.
Do practice of chapter 2 in holiday home work copy.
Learn and write table 2 to 15 in Holiday Home work copy.
Activity: - 1) write Roman numerals with the help of match stick or colourful bindies.(21 to 50).
Make a beautiful clock and show the time.
Do miscellaneous Exercise of chapter 2 in Holiday home work copy.
E.V.S.
Collect the pictures of the players of your favorite IPL team and paste them on the scrap book.
Make a chart on the National game of different countries.
Paste the pictures of different type of games and sports: FIELD GAMES, COURT GAMES, BOARD GAMES,
MARTIAL ART, ETC in your scrap book.
G.K.
Paste the picture of IPL team logos and paste them on the scrap book.
Collect the picture of means of transport like land, water and air and paste them separately in the scrap book.
Collect newspaper cutting of daily news (2 news each from National, International, Sports, Movies).
Computer
Learn all the class work of lesson 1 to 4.
Complete the worksheet 1 and 2 of your book.
Project :- Paste the picture of early time computer like :-Abacus Pascaline, Napier’s bone, ENIAC and Univac and
write two lines about them in chart paper and decorate it.

